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That ye should earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto th� saints.-Jude 3
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der is so common is because those
who are found guilty are not held
to the same radical form of con
fession and restitution as those
found guilty of lying, stealing,
and
committing adultery. If a
s
reth
privily
hi
slande
"\Vhoso
b
rother
or sister is found guilty
neighbor, him· will I cut off." (Ps.
·.
of
these
things, they are forbid
JOI :5.)
den to testify,· pray, preach or
\Vebster says, "Slander is a ta 1 e an part • re 1.1 g1• ous serv111
y
.;:
false and ma l icious report."- ices,
v,hatever, until they have
Slander is an offense against reJ)- confessed it to God and man.
111.cttion. A dog may be° ever s" deep l y repented! and p rayed
sane, but if a man should · exclaim, through. The slanderer should be
�·r ad dog" 1t would
' ..,lviad dog ! iv
· ·
held to a similar form of reJ)entop11110n
of tl1e pu·b - ance.
ch ang-c:"' tl1e
•
lie and instantly endanger the
(
c)
The
next
reason
why slanl
ife.
dog's
According to the Bible, slander der is su�h . a common_ malady
includes whispe ring. backbiting, among religious people IS because
evil-surmising, tale-bearing, bah- t'.1ey have such a meager con<:ep
, t10n of the value .of reputat
evil-SJ)eakina
. hling' tattlincr
. 1 0n.
b'
b> de. the greatest o f. cn:ne�.
.. ' ,�nder 1s
faming, hearing false witness, '"Sl
raising It 1s worse than mur,der_ , 11-t ..ts
judging uncharitably,
w�rse than . theft. . The tJ11ef
_ false reports. repeating matters.
Slander is · the most common ga111s somethmg by his .theft, the
evil among· religious people to - sla,1derer gains nothing ls the!e,
or can the re be, any comparative
day for three reasons.
(a) It· is not properl y classified. val �1e _between r�one,y and repu
ln Paul's letter to the Romans, tat1:cn ? Reputayon 1s the foun
he classes back-biting and whis- dauon-st?n� of mfluence and ;isefulness-1t 1s the door to .society .
l )e ri nr""r with fornication ' murder D s oy a man ' s reputat10n
a m1
e tr
and everv other evil ,vork. Observe ho{v it reads "And even as he is cut off from his fellows, cut
thn; did not like tc; retain God in off from his family, and God's
the;r knowledge, Godi gave them de�igns are defeated. Xe1_10phon
over to a reprobate mind, to do said three persons wer� 111Jtlfed
.those things. which are not con- by every sland�r: (1) 1 he slan
venient; vVli.isperers, backbiters, derer, by refl�x mfluen�e. (2) The
haters of God, despiteful, proud person who listens �to 1t. (23 The
boasters, inventors of evi� things, �erson slander�d. Could th_e sl_an
disobedient to parents, without aer�r but realize that he rnfl1cts
understanding, covenant break- an incurable wound and sends a
� ers, without natural affection, im- fellow-being halting to the grave,
placable, unmerciful." (Rom. 1 :2S he would, doubtless, slapder no
-31.) If people would awake to more. H.o w cruel and 11:ihuman
the fact that slander is as great a pers�n would be. to hinder a
a sin as -adulte1'y, it would, to '.l. s�r.ugglmg, dr�wn11:1g man from
great extent, diisappear from our nsmg and swnnmmg . to shc:re.
Every slanderer comr111ts a sunranks.
\ b) A second reason why slan- ilar offense.

I shall now mention some of
the most common ways of slan
dering a fellow creature:
(1) The first way o-f commit
ting this serious offense is to ex
press to others, our bad opinion
of ··an absent person-that is, to
express what we have thought,
suspected, .or feared concerning
them. A silimar expression has
started the wheel of slander re
volving in a thousand minds, and
placed a discontent on more than
'a million good mc:n and women.
. Oh, be careful what would you
say, how you say it and where
you say it, lest by a thoughtless
expression, you s�nk a soul to rise
no more!
(2) To unnecessarily mention
the faults of an absent person 1s
a second way of being guilty of
,t.his gross offen�e. It may be
necessary in some instances to
,mention the faults of an absent·
person to rectify a matter or pre
vent a greater evil, says Mr.
Wesley, but to do so otherwise,
is a rank • violation of the two
following commandments: "To
speak evil of no man." (Tit. 3 :2.)
"Let all bitterness, and wratl1
,and anger, and' clamour, and evii
speaking, be put away from you."
.(Eph. 4 :31.)
(3) Still another way of becom
ing a slanderer is when a person
,unnecessarily creates suspicion in
.the mind! of another regarding the
sincerity, honesty and upright
ness of an absent person. The
man or woman who does this is
guilty of· destroying the reputa
,tion and influence of their neigh
bo-r, and thus becomes a violator
of the ninth commandment:
"Thou shalt not bear false wit
ness against thy neighbor."
(Exd.20:16.) - ,
Continued on last page.
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people here have g;n·e in to this
J:<'OREIGN MISSIONS
CenterHiIL _____________ --$3.00 secret order and they get sore
DavisPH S S--------------3,20 whep. you tell them it is wrong.
Mr. and Mrs. C FHays------,50 It is ruining the church here,
Dillard PH S S------------1.60 but the Lord is helping- me to
Oklahoma CitY------------43.35 tear into the whole thing, praiee
HenryettaP H church----..:-5.60 God, I intend to let tht church
Coffn}'YillePH church------5.15 and world know what our church
iis opposed to.
Pray for me.
For purchase of the China Your brother in Jesus.
New Testament Mission properJPPINKSTON
ty in China.
Mrs. F B Woff�rd----------1,50
Healdton, Okla.-I want to re
Mrs. Norah Freeman----�--5,00 port victory in my soul. I stin
believe in true holiness with all
my heart. I know it shall stand
SUBSCRIPTIONS
until Jesus comes and calls a way
Mrs, F B Wofford---------- -,-1 the chosen few. True there
• J M Taylor-------------------1 are many empty vessels claiming
· G B Tims--------------------1 the blessing, but that doesn't
''' WH Hart----------�---------1 change the vVord of God. I know
'·.· .Mrl!. Muse-------------------14 there is some tried gold in this
world, and in the midst of the
, '0 M N.ewbY------------------1. roarings of the devil and the
G C Waterfield----------------2 many, many discouraging things
Mrs. Nor.sh Freeman----------1 with which we meet, there are
CE Wilbourn-----------------1 going to be some really ready to
Mn, C FHays----------------1 make the rapture, and oh, to be
among the number should be our
Arthur Smith-----------------5 dailv aim. How closelv we shoulcl
Mary CPhillips---------------3 cling t'l) Jesus,' and!- love each
W D and Dollie York_...: __ ---�--1 other, too, for no one caµ love
C Messer--------------_:_ __ -- -1 God and hate his brother. How
S M WeatherforcL------------6 we need to stand while God is
modling us down, lest we become
AH LucaS--------------------1 · marred in the Master's hand.
Annie Carmach---------------3 How sad to see so manv who
Mrs. Roy Sibley ____________ 4·,._ 1 niade a bright 'start, had the
J D Malaa.ffey----,-------------2 promise of a beautiful life, but
Geo. A Burns-----------------1 alas, thsv have made a shipwreck
and brought reproach on the
cause of God.. Saints, let's stand
.
'
FREE TR,lC'I' '\VORK
true, and1 don't give up. Surely.,
Mrs. J A Ross--------------.25 Surely, the time of our redemp
tion draweth nigh.
Remember
Perry C Rambtl------------1.07 Paul said, "in due season ye shall
Mrs. Roy SibleY------------ 1, 00 reap if ye faint not." I am truly
glad that I ever found the Pen
tecostal
way. It just suits me,
Holland, Mo. June 9-D ear
even though we are accounted
F1.ith Family. Greetings in Je the off-scouring of the world. The
sus name. I am still enjoying devil hates us, of course, but
good old timePentecostal Holi that should make no difference
.ness, free from the world, flesh with us. Jesus said the world
.and the devil.
I am here in hated him 'before it hated us, so·
let's be one hundred per ·cent
·. South east Missouri in a battle. Pentecost, if we believe it at all.
We had a fine aervice last night.
ETHEL KIDD .
.one went through to Pentecost
· and others in the altar; services
Jennings, Okla.-As I have
lasted until midnight, I will moved to Jennings, I would like
say to all that read this, beware to hn.ve my paper sent here, for
of KKK and anti KKK, sever• I can't do without it, it sure is a.
al or abo1H all of the · Pen tecoet blessing to my hungry soul. I

I
1am glad to say I still have joy
and peace that, the world cannot
give, still have the 1txperienc of
holine:-:s and stand for straight
Pentecost and for church govern·
ment. Praise Him from whom
all blessings 'flows. Th0ugh I
am not (!'etting to do much for
the Lord but I want to start a
meeting here if the Lord wills.
Pray for us that the Lord will
· open a way here. Pray for my
three children that' have back
slid and that God will haveHis
way with me. A sister in the
Lord.
lvA HAYS
Duncan, Ariz.-Gl�<l to say
this beautiful morning what the
dear Lord did for me, forHe was
so good to me in my last illness.
I took sick the 20th of April, was
in bed 20 days. I just left ail in
my dear Lord's hand andHe has
blessed.me so far and I am look
ing to the great Healer to heal
.my body, the greatPhysieian. I
praise Him above everything for
whatHe did for me, and I ask
the saints to pray fer me that I
will continutt to follow my Sav
iour day by day till I find a high
er blai ?, than I have fouud wait
ing till Jesus comes or calls.
MRS. C D ELKINS
I want to sound a note of
praise for my Saviour, He has
done so much for me. I am iving
in the country now where there
are no holiness. I do pray that
God will send some one here to
preach the true Word, If any of
you preachers feel like that God
would ;have you c0me here we
sure ·would 3.ppreciate it for this
'is a needy field. If any ·of you
feel like you can come write to
EL Huuter, Tribbey, Okla., R 1
and we will announce the meet
ing. I do hope some one will
come for I do get so hungry to
hear the true word preached. A
sister looking for the soon com
ing of Je�ms,
EFFIE HUNTER

"
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Checotah, Okla., June 2.
Praise God for this _great salva
tion.
Began meet111g at the
f�asant __ yiew .church Saturday
rngnf;May 31:··Fumfcl.'•the saints
all prayed up in good shape for il
revival. Held three services and
there have been six saved, four
sanctified, - and one received the
· Baptism of the Holy Ghost, praise
the Lord. Thank God for the
good praying· saints · at Pleasant
View. When sinners come to the
altar they seem to know how to
bombard heaven with their pray-·
ers until victory comes. Pray for
us. vVe have several calls now
since launching out. Had a fine
street service at Checotah Sat
urday afternoon, · and have been
asked to hold a few nights meet
ing in town at the Richey mis
sion. I expect to go back to Adair
with Bro. and Sister Shannon and
hold meeting at Pi'yor, and Loaf,
Okla., and then to McAles·cer.
May the Lord bless all the saints
for Jesus' sake.
A. W. SMITH.
Home address, Wagoner; Okla.
Hickory, Okla.-We are still at
our post of duty at the Blue
Mound church. We are praying
for a great revival meeting which
will begin July 12, ,with Bro. and
. Sister Pinkston1 of the Ada
church, to do the preaching.
W. H. HART.
Lookeba, Okla., June 9.-God
bless all the Faith family. We
closed our meeting with great
victory. Several prayed through.
God bless all the saints at Look
eba. I love them all. They have
the victorv.
Bro. and Sister
Engles are fine and sure make
good pastors. The church is in
fine condition. Going from here
to Burrow. Oh, I never loved the
Lord as well as I do this morn
ing. He is so real to. my soul. I
am sending six subscriptions.
S. M. WEATHERFORD.
Seminole, Okla.�Wilr let you
know about our Baptismal serv-'
ice. Bro. Troutman came out

Messer, Wife and l3aby.
Home address, Hartshorne, Ok.

Ada, Okla., June 9.-vVe are
just in from having our Pente
cost day. The Lord sure did
from Seminole, June 1, to Bro. bless workers from different
vVoostrell, Stratford,
Mace Herndon's tan-k, where he �ands.
met a large crowd of folks from Shady Grove and Hazel. One car
Carr and Seminole. There were load drove from Allen. One got
10 of the Carr folks baptized aml Pentecost, one sanctified, and six
one from town. It was a blessed saved. One man 51 years old got
time. The candidates sure did en to God. vVe intended to take the
joy obeying God's command. The. Sacrament at noon, but cauld not
Holy Ghost also bearing witness. for so many to pray with, so we
The., way the Lord blesses in our took the Sacrament after dinner. ·
Forty-two took the Sacrament
prayer meetings is wonderful.
with us; also seven joined .the
IDA KUYKENDALL.
church. Wife and myself at
Oakman as supply, at Bro. Pink
Ardmore, Okla., June 6.-I am ston's reques� for, June and July,
in a battle at Crinesville school so we are dorng our best. Praise
house. Have preached two nights God for the Blood-washed
work
and very good crowd. Looking ers
that aim to go through at any
for a good attendance and want cost. - Pray for us.
The Lord
the prayers of God's people for
willing, I will start a revival at
this place. It is a needy place for Hazel, June 26, thence to I:Iarjo,
salvation. The people know not July 10; August 1 at Wolf for
God. Some good-hearted people two weeks·with Bro. S. L. Posey
here.
and part of the Bethel band.
C. E. KENNEDY.
Saints, pray for these dates and
Home address, Box 765, Heald come if you can. Yours for the
toi:r, Okla.
Jost.
w.-D. and DOLLIE YORK.
Scipio, Okla., June 6.-I want
to praise Jesus this evening for
Notice to the Oklahoma
the reality of salvatioo to me.
Conference.
Vv c closed our meeting at Pitts
On
the
Rock
Island Train-I
burg, May 31, with victory-three
resigned
as
pastor of the
have
re
saved, four sanctified and one
ceived the Baptism of the Holy Wagoner church in favor of Bro.
Sunday morning we Dean Smith. · I am at this writing
Ghost.
drove to our church at Blanco, {m my way to Waycross, Ga.,
where I was appointed pastor. We where I will be for about 30 days,
sure had a glorious time. Good the Lord willing, and then we aim
Sundav School, and then preach to return to Oklahoma for some
ing. Service was gooc�. About meetings. Our time is taken up
12 :30 we had a real dmner for until conference. It is our in
everybody right there. At 2 :00 tention to give our entire time
o'clock we preached on the Sac from this on to the evangelistic
rament and foot washing, and work. If we know our heart, we
after we partook of the Sacra are ready to· go anywhere God
ment we had foot washing, and says go. I love Qod's cause and
between that time and night ser all His people. Pray forJ';:"t• that /
vice five were saved, praise the I may stay on the battlefield for
His name. We again visited the good. Your brother in Christ,
church at Bbnco Wednesday and striving for the Celestial City.
0. C. WILKINS.
Thursday nights, and we are at
Scipio• to visit the church here,
where we are pastor. vVe preach , Gainesville, Te.."<:as, June 2.- ·
Saturday night and Sunday Praise God. this morning for vieniO'ht and on Monday, June 9, we tory in our souls. Have just re
st1rt a mcetin"'o- at Lone Grove turned from Dillard, Okla., where
school house, five 1111· 1 es sout11- Bro. B. M. Jones is pastor, help
Pray for _this . ing him and Bro. L. P. Thurmond
west of Scipio.
place, that c;od will move tl11ngs in a meeting. Bro. Jones and
Continued on Page 6
at this place. Pray for us.-C.
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in helping to distribute tracts. \,.\'c
have tracts for the unsaved. and
on various suhjccts, SFch as Di
vine Healing, Coming of Jesus,
Sanctification. Baptism oi the
Holy Chost, speaking in tongues.
etc. \Ve are glad to send out
these tracts free to those who
will engage in this great work.

THE PENTECOSTAL
HOLINESS FAITH
Owned and controlled by the
Oklahoma Conference of the Pen•
tecostal Holiness Church.

R. B. BEAU,

DAN T. MUSE
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ADDRESS ALI, .MAIL TO

1317 WES'l' 5TH STREET
OKLAHOMACI�Y, OKLAHOMA
Enternd as second-class matter
Sept. 12, 1921, at the pest office
at Oklahoma, Okla., under the
Act of March 3, 1879.
A blue mark in this iiipace
means your subscription has ex•
pired.
Both a Bl111e and a Red
Mark means this is the l ast paper
to be sent you 1,rnless we get a re
newal of your subscription.
Two months from the date on
this paper the state-wide annual
Camp meeting is to begin in
Benson Park at Shawnee. The
writer was over recently on the
grounds, and truly it is a beau•. tiful location for such a large
'gathering of people that we are
expecting to be present. There
is an abundance of shade, tall
trees, and in as cool a place most
as could be found. Lots o,f room
for campers, and ple1ity of room
for private prayer and devotion
to .the Lord. We feel th\1 t this is
to· be one of our best Camp
Meetings, and urgent request is
made for a continued intercessory
prayer for the success of this
meeting.
The meeting is far
enough out of Shawnee to give
it the privacy needed, and yet
close enough for the conveniences
needed.' The grounds are near
midwav between Shawnee and
Tecumseh, easily accessible by
auto, ·wagon, or train.
Begin
preparations to attend this camp
meeting, and come praying and
expecti1ig a real refreshing from
·. the presence of the Lord.
_,
.Are you concerned about the
spread of the Gospel? The tract
work is a great work in itself and
thousands are being sent out.
Pray for this work, will you?
And perhaps you are .interested
0

in God.'" The king said, "\Vhat
are vou going to do with such .a
fam1tic as that ?"-Dwight L.
1-loody._

CHRIST EXALTED IN SONG.

\Ve are in receipt oi a copy of
the new song- book by vVinsett.
It is just off the pre.ss, and we
believe ,vill be .one of the most
It seems that some folks must extensively used of his later
have misunderstood orders. The books. It is filled with both old
:Master sa-v s "Co Ye" and thev and 1_1ew songs. Songs for all
seem to misread it to mean "sta� occasions are included in the
ye." The appeal for worker's book. Altar call songs as well as
comes throughout the mii;sion the _soul-stirring songs of His
Songs by such well
fields. And in the home lane! also commgs.
known composers as Rev. T ohn
thousands of neglected places.
In these , daYs pf so-called son Oatman, J. tL Henson, ·R. E.
"modernism," ,�hich is a term ·winsett, Herbert Buffum, Fan
that brings under its head, athe- , nie J. Crosby, Chas.. Gabriel, and
ists, skeptics, doubters, and those many others are contained in this
contains 176 songs.
that deny most everything super book, wl1ich
_
natural. who trv to stav in the J\ splendid feature about the book
churches and u1;root the- faith of is the price, which is 25 cents for
Christianity, the people need to a _single copy, or $2.75 per dozen.
have the truth of the (;ospel. Vv e are expecting to receive a
Most every phas_e of Christian su_pp\y of these new songs books
work and movements have be w1th111 a few days and would be
come contaminated and penne glad to fill your orders. Send 25
ated to a more or less extent with cents for a copy of this new book.
this infide1tic modernism. Shail Send in your orders now and sei1d
we fail God? These modernists, all orders to Dan T. Muse, 1317
under the guise of Christianity, \-\"est Fifth Street, .Oklahoma
are Judas', and some of them are City, Oklahoma.
very high in ecclesiastical circles,
vVe have the following song
traitors betraying humanity, and
leading· them to depravity and books for sale. Songs of old
hell. The need for old-time reli time power. This is a splendi,l
gion preaching is more evident hook and is.. \,Vinsett's latest. The
than ever before. Our labors now price is 35 cents each of $3.50 p,:r
are going to count. The Pente dozen. This book contains 221
costal }foliness movement should songs. Another goqd song book
strain every bit 'of strength in is the "Songs of Revival Power sending forth this glorious gospel and GhJry .'' The price is 35 cents
in the United States and also in per copy or $3.75 per dozen. A
heathen lands. Let's don't fail popular book and a popular price
God.
is the "Songs of the Comin,,·
King." a spl�ndid book frlled with
songs of the soon-coming Lord.
There is a storv of a martvr The price of this book is 25 cents
in the second centurv. He was per copy or $2.75 per dozen. Or
brought before the king, and told der from Dan T. l\luse, 1317 \Vest
that if he did not recant thev Fifth Street, Oklahoma Citv
,'
would banish him. Said he, "d
Okla.
king, you cannot banish me fron�
Christ: for He has said,,. 'I will
Healdton, Okla. June 12-Dear
never leave thee nor forsake
saints
of the Faith f a 1 m i l y.
thee!'" The king said to him
'. ,Greetings in Jesus.
I would Eke
"Then I will take away yom
property from you." "'You can to request prayer for the healing
not do that: for mv treasure is of our baby for he has been buite
laid up on high, wl;ere you can sick but we a.re trusting God and
not get at it." '"Then I ·will kill
you." "You cannot do· that: for I know He is still healing. Yours
I have been dead these forty in Christ.
years: 'my life is hid with Christ
KE JoLLIVF and WwE
0

1
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Pastor 0. C. \Vilkins has re
signed as pastor at \Vagoner and
has launched out into the evan
gelistic work, having gone to
\iVaycross, Ga., for about 30 days,
after which he is to return to
Oklahoma for some meetings.
Bro. Dean Smith is to pastor the
church at \Vagoner in Bro. Wil
kin's stead. Paste)!· J. P. and
Anna Pinkston, ofthe Ada church
are to ho-ld a revival at the Blue
Mound church, where Bro. Hart
is pastor, beginning July 12.
Evangelist A. W. Smith began a
meeting at the Pleasant View
, .church (near Checotah) May 31.
He expects to labor some this
.summer with Bro. and Sister
Adair in meetings in the north
eastern part of Oklahoma. Evan
gelist N. \V. Little was to begin
a tent meeting at Rosedale, June
7. Evangelists C. E. Neukirch
ner and 0. M. Newby held a meet
ing at Happy Hill (near Ross
ville), closino- June 1. Evange
list Whitmah, of Marion, N. C.,
]}reached several nights· in the
Oklahoma Citv mission and also
at the Second .Pentecostal Holi
ness Church. He went to Enid
1ast week to help Bro. and Sister
Campbell in a tent meeting there
for a while ·at least. Evange!ist
C. W. and S. E. Gaither and D. P.
Thurmond held a meeting at Dil
lard, where Bro. Jones is pastor.
They were to hold a meeting at
Valley View. Texas. Evangelist
0. M-. Newby is to hold a meet
ing at Union school house in
July. Evangelists C. E. and M.
L. Kennedy held a meeting at
Abner Cross Roads church, where
Bro. Crowell is pastor, and be
gan a meeting at Cri11esville
school house the first week in
J ,:me. Evangelist Willa Short·
held a four weeks successful tab
ernacle meeting at Fort Worth
closing Sunday night, June 8th.
Evangelist J. D.. Mahaffey has
been holding a meeting at Look
eba church, and was to go to the
Mt. View church, June 9, for a
few days and thence to See
Chapel, west of Landsay, June
14, for a meeting. Evangelist J.
rvI. Hodges :11e1c1 .a two weeks
meeting at the Science Hill

after over a year spent in _ the
Holmes school at Greenv'ille
Also 1\Iiss J ewe! Boyd, a churcl�
worker _here in the city, is home
again from the same school. Sis
ter 1Iaggie Carlton, a former ac
tive worker at the Goin church,
who has been attending the
Franklin Springs Institute, is in
Tennessee for the summer to la
bor for the Master. Pastor G. B.
Tims. of the Bartlesville church
'has been holding a meeting at
1'orman.

church, where Bro. J. W. Mooney
is the pastor. Evangelist \Lon
\,\'ilson and wife are in Missouri
where Bro. Wilson is holding
meetings. Evangelist 'Dan and
Dollie York have accepted the
pastorate at Oakman at the re
quest of Bro. Pinkston, who in
Bro. J P Pinkston has been
tends to devote some time this
summer to evangelistic work. holding a meeting at Holland,
Bro. and Sister York are to start Mo.
a revival meeting at Hazel, June
Bros. J W Brooks and D D
26, and at Harjo, June 10, and at
\,Vol£ for a two weeks meeting Freeman, two consecrated y�ung
beginning August 1. Bro. S. L. men, who are to sail for Africa
Posev and some other workers of as our Missionaries about Oct. 3
the Bethel band, will help in this are visiting a few of the Oklaho
last meeting. Evangelist C. Mes ma · churches this week. They
ser and wife held a meeting at
Pittsburg, and were to start a are both splendid youug men,
meeting at Lone Grove school
C'.:itebo, Okla.-Am glad for·.
house, five miles southwest of
Scipio. Bro. Messer is pastoring the old-time way of Pentecost
the work at Blanco, a,nd also at and sweet victo1:y just now in my
Scipio, we understand. Sister S. soul. I feel the glory bubblirw
rd. Weatherford has been in a up in my soul as I write this let�
meeting at Lookeba church, and ter. I have been in some of the
was going from Lookeba to Bur best meeting of my life during
row. Evangelist Annie Carmack the past month or so. I thank
held a meeting at the Banner God for the good: meeting we had
church (near Okemah) begin at Odessa school house Sunday
ning May 24 and closing Sunday morning and night. We had an
night, June 8. Evangelist Lonnie old-time praise service, after
Smith and Sister Melvie Ross are which I read 1 Cor. 11th chapter
holding a meeting west of Pack and Mark,, 14 :22-25, Luke, 22 :15ingtown (Ol<lahoma City). :1?as 21, and commented on same. We
tor A. H. Lucas, of the Kiowa partook of the Lord's Supper as
church, was to begin a meeting Paul said, "let us keep. the ordi
at the ·white Bluff school house nances as ·1 have delivered them
(near Fort Smith, Ark.), June 8. unto you." After the Loni's Sup
Asst. Supt. S. E. Stark came per we read John, 13 :4-17, and 1
through the city on his way to Tim. 5 :IO; and then had an old
Elm Valley church, where he is time foot washing, and the Lord
to be June 7-11, and thence to sure did bless. It was my first
McLean, Texas, June 12-17. Pas time to wash feet with the saints.
tor Sallie Tolbert, of the Pauls The Word says, "happy are ye if
Valley church, is to begin a you do these things." I want to
meeting at the Seminole church, · do more for Jesus.
Any one
June 28. · Pastor Geo. A. Burns wanting my service, write me at
of Henryetta, is to begin a tent Gotebo, Okla. Wife and I both
meeting at Sulphur, June 15. Bro. sing and pick the guitar .and work
Forguson is the pastor at Sul for the Lord. 'vVe want to be out
phur. Supt. Evans is to be· at in the meetings this summer. Re-.
New Hope, June 20-22, Central member that I am standing for .
Walker,· June 23-25, and Happy the straight, clean way and for
Hollow, June 26-29. Our Annual the church wherever I am. I am
State Camp meeting begins at looking for the soon coming of
Shawnee, August 15, following Jesus. Pray for me, that I may
which will be the Annual Con stay on the battlefield for God.
ference.
Evangelist Susie C. The Soldicr-'boy preacher,
D. W. MERCHANT.
Forbis is back in Oklahoma again
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know it would suit some people
if it would be too busv a time the
wife have the ·work there on year round for a re_;ival. Sonw
their hearts. Thev sure arc do one broke the lamp globes and
ing their best for (;od. The dear poured the oil out of the lamps,
Lord gavc us a good meeting. \;Ve and filled them up. with water,
left the work moving along nice but in the battle we prepared
ly. To know Bro. Jones and his sufficient lights anyway. I prai:;c
wife is to love them. Prav for God for sending Sister Annie to
them. They have some true saints Banner. She has been a blessing
I know she is
there. vVe arc now at our church to manv of us,.
at Center Hill, Texas. Bro. D. Cod's 'pure gold, and a good
She preaches the
P. Thurmond has been doing preacher.
some fine preaching for us. Our \Vord clean and straight, praise
next meeting will be at Valley God. \Ve hope she will come
Sister
View, Texa·s, with 'Bro. D. P. back again some time.
Thurmond. Pray for us and the Kimbrough and Sister Burleson
and daughter from McCawber_
meeting.
helped in the meeting. They were
G. W. and S. E. GAITHER.
good helpers and we missed them
/
when they went away, and some
· Lindsay, Okla., June 1.-I am of the young saints, also from
glad that I am saved from sin Okemah, came out a few nights
and sinning. Glad for the sanc and helpecJ in the meeting. We
tifying blood of Jesus and the praise God for the revival and
abiding Holy Ghost.
Glory to hope it has been a great seed
God. Closed a two weeks meet sowing time for many that may
ing at Science Hill ·church, May get saved later. \A/e hope for an
25, with very good interest. other meeting or two this sum
There was one reclaimed and tvvo mer. I ask for the prayers of all
got sanctified,. \Vas good crowd of God's· children that He will
moot every night and very good
order. The meeting was not a save mv dear husband and mv
failure. Bro. \iValter Mooney, the four chi"Idren that are awav fro1;1
pastor 0£ that church, was with God, and help me to live closer to
us the last week of the meeting. Him' and ever be hnmble, meek
Pray for us that God may have and lowly at Jesus' feet. Your
· '· his way in our heart and life. sister in Christ.
MRS. EULA SUTTON, Sec.
Yours in Him.
J. M. HODGES.
Livonia, Mo.--This leaves me
keep
in the fight while here upon
L�oke?·a. Okla., June 4.-I am
the
Lord's·
footstool. I left Ok
still fighting for Jesus. Sister
lahoma
to
tell
others of this won
· Weatherford and myself com
derful
salvation.
Regret .that I
. menced a meeting here at the
could
not
fill
the
calls
I left un
Lookeba church, Mav 27. It has
filled
in
Oklahoma,
such
as Pauls
been blessed thus far. We go to
Valley,
the
place
I
spent
18 years
l\It. View, June 9, for a few days,
of
mv
life;
Enid,
Heauldton.
Che
and from there to See Chapel,
cotal;,
Shawnee,
Holdenvill�
and
west of Lindsay, June 14, and
others,
but
there
remaineth
much
commence a meeting.
land to be possessed,. and seemed
]. D. MAHAFFEY.
the Lord led to this part of the
country, and I will be back in OkOkemah, Okla., June 9.-I am lahoma after Conference and
sending a report of the meeting Camp Meeting, the Lord willing.
at Banner, which was conducted It seems the devil has been on
bv Sister Annie Carmack, which our trail �ince "we got to Mis.started i\lay 24 and closed June 8. souri, as wife has been sick ever
The ·saints had good victory most sinee we got b.'ere. I have sat up
all the time. Three were saved, most every night and prayed for
'two sanctified and one Baptized God to heal here until it seems 1
. ''with the Holy Ghost. It seems · can't hold up much longer, and I
that people are hardening their want to request every saint that
· hearts against Go<l: as never .be- believes in Divine power to heal
fore. Tl1at is another sign of the as in the Atonement to earnestly
' coming of Jesus. �ome said it pray that God will for Jesus' sake
was ,too_ busy a time, but we heal her. Have secured temporary
EVANGELISTIC FIELD
Continued from Page 3

relief several times, bat it seems
the miserv comes back.
Now
please wl{en you read this don't
just pass it up but earnestlv ask
God to heal her. Am tryi;w to
preach every night and GoII is
blessing. Am also fasting and
praying some. so please ask <;ud's
help. Still saved, sanctified and
Baptized with the Holv Ghost.
Calls have begun fo co;11e in for
meetings from nearby towns.
Yours in Jesus.
LON WILSON.
Box 7, Livonia, Mo.
Ft. Smith, Ark., June 7.-I
thought th�t I would ,vrite again
as I am still on the battlefield in
.the_ name of I�ing Jesus, praise
Hts name. I will start a meetin,,.
at White Bluff school house Sun":
clay night, the Lord willing. So
pray much for me. I still have
the victory through the Blood of
my blessed Christ, praise His
name! I am so glad that I still
have the full experience of Pen
tecost,
glory to God!
.
A. H. LUCAS.
Home address, Kiowa, Okla.
Elmore"'city, Okla., JUne 9.-I
want to sound a note of praise to
m:y Saviour this 1'.1orning. I am
s_tiU sayecl, sanctified and Bap
tized with the .Holy Ghost. Sis
ter Weatherford and I have just
closed a fine meeting at Lookeba,
where Bro. C A. Engles is pas
tor. God bless him. It is so re
freshing to be in his home he
,3:nd his wife are blessed peopie of
_
bod, and there is sweet unity in
the church. Trulv, thev are a
true. band of saints. I' did not
hear any backbiting among them.
Five were saved, three ·sancti
fied. one baptized with the Holv
Ghost. The saints sure did shO\,-;,,
us much love and kindness. Mav
God ever be with them. Your
little brother in Christ.
J. D. MAHAFFEY.
Star Route, Elmore City, Okla.
\Vellston, Okla., June 3.-Had
a good meeting at Happy Hill.
No visible results. Lo-ts of in
terest towards close. Was not
permitted to be with Bro. Neu
kirchn,2r in the latter part of
meeting; was with mother (in
her last illness).
Goel supplied
our needs. If God wills, will re
turn there again some time 111
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. Pauls Valley--God is blessing in a �pe
cial way here in the mission. Souls gcttini
through to G,id most every service. I was
away one month. God wonderfully blessed
the church with Bro. Mahaffey as pastor
while I was away. A real revival spirit
on, thank God forever. We covet the pray
rs of all the Saints for the work in Pauls
Valley.-Mrs. Sallie Tolbert.
Healdton,. Okla.-Closed a meteing
on 31 oil lease. Some prayed through
on all lines. God wonderfully blessed.
.My next meeting will be at Lookeba
church beginning Dec. 29, and then
I will go to Willow Springs for a
meeting. May God ·bless the aith
family.
FRANK M. KIDD.
Box 811, Healdton, Okla.
· Stratford, Okla., Jan. 7.-I just got
'11ack · from the Shady Grove Church.
J3ro. Dill Dryden wai; holding a me-eting there. 1 just stayed a few days.
DLiring Christmas myself and family
·we,·c at the New Hope Church in a
meeting. Bro. Henry Caycs, the pastor. got us to come. There were six
:saved and one sanctified. Bro Caves
was good to us; yes, everybody was
good to us there. We sure had a good
Christmas. Well, I still have victory
over sin. The Lord still saves me
from every sin. and His blood sancti
fies me wh olly and the Holy Ghost
:abides.
C. E. NEUKIRCHNER.
Abner, Okla-Just a few words of
praise to our Lord This leaves me
11erc in a wonderful revival People
ar-c praying through an o!d0 time lines.
There have heen 11 saved. and 4 sanc
tified. There are some as good peo
ple here as I ever met. '0/e are · re
ceive<! in every home with a hearty
w,'lcome. I do praise God for such
good people as these are. I came
here about the 15th of August and
held the first meeting under an arbor.
The_re _ w a.sn' t one that would pray or
test1fy1ng, and now we have a new
church built and 38 members. L cio
praise God for Hi-s vVord. People
that have claimed to be Christians
fo,· years are praying through and
gett111g the old-time religion that
makes people shout. Oh, 1 do love
the old-time sanctification doc'trine
because it cuts people .loose that ar�
l)onncl, and cleans them up where they
can enjoy salvation, and not endure
religion. Please pray for us here.
Yours in the service for Him.
D. P. THURMOND

Pentecost is new to Center Hill but
we are praying that God will hless
thos_ e�ear . saints, and keep them 01�
the firmg Imes for God. With much
love to all.
G. W. and S. E. GAITHER.
Home addre�s, Bri:dgeport, Texas.

the Holy Ghost, and the Saints seem on
fire and the pastor is doing his best, and
I was royally treated by the pastor and all
Wynnewood, Okla.-I want to
the people of Wagoner. Bro. Dean Amith
sound a note of praise to our King
furnished me a nice room.
!sure did en for
the Chr_istmas meeting that Bro.
joy myself while there. An,! I go· to Bar
C. E. Neukirchner held here at New
tlesville for a few services, and then on l f_ope_. The Lord certain Iv bless·ed
to .Warsaw, Mo., for a meeting. Pray for him .m preach ing th e \,Vorel. Several
tlus meeting, as it is in a new field, and prayed through to differen� experi
I have just received a letter from there ences, and the meeting closed with
that some were distributing tracts against man}'. hungry souls. The first prayer
"the tongue heresy." That is what we meetmg after the meet closed the.re
have to contend with in Missouri. So please · w�rc 3 saved. 5 sanctified, and 4 re
pray for me that God will make me a ceived \he Holy Ghost. Pray that the
blessing. Have had the privilege of wit· �-orcl w_1ll ke·cp �lessing. Your brother
nessing the Spirit of the Lord go in a lll Chnst.
home where the devil had such a hold on
H. CAVES.
them that the mother was thinking of tak
fog her life, and the father's life was mis
erable. .Mother now is saved', sanctified
. Mead, Okla.-I have 'not been in meet·
and tarrying for the Holy Ghost, and shout• mg
for over two weeks. My 'mother fell
ing the victory. The father also with a _ and hur herself, so I have been wit], .•\Jer.
�
shi,ie on his face. Also seen a talented � have Just
got home. Will go to T��ilka
young lady that was possessed with spirit 111 a few days to visit the church at Hi "h
of insanity healed through prayer. Glory Hill (three miles out from Tushka). Pr;y
to our God. We are living back in Ok- for me. I need your h�lp: May God bless
.
mulgee, Okla. Anyone needing my services the ed1tors,-.6f
our Faith paper. I don't
may get me by writing me at Okmulgee, see how I could get along .without it, Glory
Okla. Yours in His glad service.-Lon I am saved, sanctified and the Comforte; •'
·Wilson.
abides,. thank God, and I feeI like going on.
'Yours m Jesus.-C. L. Smith.
'

Sulphur, Okla. '...::...The Lord is blessing
here. \Ne had services over the 5th
Sunday and over Christmas ·an. d the
Lord wonderfully blessed. W·cnt to
Troy last Sunday, Very good serv
ices,· the power fell, and the saints
shouted, danced and talked in tongues.
Amen, until I wanted to go to heaven.
_I ?ffered my resignation as pastor.
Will do more evangelistic work. Will
be in meeting north of Ardmore on
the Springer road January 16, the
Lord willing. Saved, sanctified and
filled with the Holy Ghost.
J. F. FORGUSON.

Bridgeport, - Texas.-Our
second
meeting at Center Hill just run a
week, but was just firi,.e. I really be
lieve we planted soinc Pentecostal
seed there that the devil will sure
have a time rooting up. Thank God
for the real thing that will stand the
test. Thank God, that in spite of
bad roads, mud holes and the devil we
sure had a good time· in the Lord,
and on the last night of the meeting
there were 10 or 12 in the altar, the
most of them seeking the Baptism,
.and we promised them that we would
come back again next summer, and
on Christmas night we visited a Naz
arene preacher, Bro. John Atchley
and wife, of Whitesboro, Texas (who
was alsq a preacher . and had a serv
ice in their home) and he received
, the blessed Holy Ghost and began to
speak in tongues, and his wife is also
Okmulgee, Okla.-Meeting closed at seeking the blessing. Dear saints,
Wagoner church Sunday night with vic pray for these preachers that htey
tory. Altar full of seekers. Twenty-two may both stand true to God, and that
·were saved, 1't sanctified and two received .his wife may get the full experience

Overbrook, Okla.-1 w�nt to make
mention of the Christmas meeting
that Bro. David Thurmond held at
- the. Abner Cross Roads Pentecostal
Holmess Church in Love County. The
d�ar_ Lord blessed from the very bc
gm!11ng of the meeting, and I surely_
believe that Bro. Dave did his best
in giving out the Word of God ..He
sure did preach it loud and stout and
it mad� many believers of holi' ness.
There were 10 sav·ed and· 3 sanctified.
There was one young man thought
that he could not get down on his
k'.1ees to pray: for fear of . getting his
111ce clothes dll'ty, but praise God, be
f?re the dear . L_ ord got through with
him he was w1ll111g to kneel anywhere
_ for !he Lord. His nice clothes were
no_t 111_ the way. Bless God for such
fa_1th m the Lord, filled and thrilled
with the Holy Ghost and looking for
Jesns to come soon, glory to Go-d. 1
feel real good in my soul. The meet
mg closed. with many hungry l1'Carts,
::t,iHI sad saii:ts to se the meeting close.
I ray for wife and I. We arc doing
our b_est_ to pastor the church here,
as this is a young church, we sure
do need the prayers of all the saints.·
V. R. CROWELL, Pastor.
_Lexing!on, Okla.-I want to report
victory m my soul this morning I
feel more determined to press on· to
day than I ever did before. I am still
in the battle for King Jesus. I feel
that He 1s coming soon, and unto
.them that look f?r Him shall He ap
pear t_he seco:id time without sin unto
salvation.
I Just closed a meeting at
·

Continued on Page 6
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The Falling 'Away
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With the Preachers
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Evangelist Lon Wilson held a successful
1:aylor yarty are in Los Angeles, c:1.
meeting· at Wagoner. He was to hold a
Evangelist J. D. Maha/Icy is holding a
few davs' services at Bartlesville and then ,meeting at Davis. Evangelists E. N. Dungo to \Varsaw, Mo., for a meeting. Pastor
nagan an,! E. M. Roberts were to begin
R. B. Beall has been attending a general a meeting at Hazel January 10. Please ·
board meeting at Greenville, S. C., and
drop us a card letting us know about your
also held a few days' meeting at McCor- meetings. We- want to niake this an inmick, S. C. Pastor Sallie Tolbert of the teresting coiumn. Evangelist J. M. HopPauls Valley church, who spent about a kins has been in a meeting at l'v!aysvillc
month in California, is now back at' Pauls and also near that place.
Valley. G. W. and S. E. Gaither held a
week's meeting at Center Hill, Texas, and
went on to Bridgeport, Texas. Evangelist
Okemah, Okla.-God is blessing. Souls
M. L. Dryden and Pastor W. W. McAlister
of the Goins Church held a meeting at are gettin:, saved. A. F. Finkenbinder .
Burrow, Okla. Evangelist D. P. Thur
moncl held a meeting at Ab1.1er crossroads,
Pentecostal· Holiness Church, where Bro.
Henryetta, Okla.-Our Sunday school is
Crowell is pastor. Evangelist Lonnie Smith fine, for which we thank the Lord. Enheld a week's meeting at the Goins church. , closed find check for our missionary offer
Evangelist ..,Frank M. Kidd, after holding ing from our missionary meeting. • Our
•a meeting on 21 oil lease, went to Look
church is interested in the mission field.
eba· for a meeting, and from there is to We are s'.ill moving on for God. Yours
go to Willo ,, Springs for a meeting. Evan under the Blood.--Geo. A. Burns.
gelist T. W. Vaughn and wife have been
holding a meeting at.Schaburg, Ark. Evan
gelist Dave Troutman began a meeting at
Evangelist Lon Wilson has moved to
Earlsboro January .3, Evangelist C. E.
Okmulgee £tom Westville. Address ..,·mail
Neukirchner held a meeting· at the New to him at Okmulgee.
Hope church, where Bro. Henry Caves is
pastor. Evangelist (Mrs.) W. A. Williams
. held a meeting at the Liberty church, near
Evangelists G. W. and S. E. Gaither
Cyril, Okla., where Bro.· 'Engles is pastor. have their home address now at Bridge
_ She is to hold a meeting near Anadarko. port; Texas.
Conf. Supt. Dan W. Evans· has been con
ducting a series of lectures on Revelation
at the Seminole church, and is to begin a
Burrow, Okla.-Bro. Will l\lcAiister and
series of lectures at the Pauls Valley church
January 19. Evangelist Willard Short is myself have been holding a meeting here
at Burrow. The meeting was a blessing
to begin a meeting at Purcell, where Bro.
in many ways.-M. L. Dryden.
C. J. Matthews is pastor, January 12. The

We are constrained to write some more
concerning the falling away, that we siJOke
· of in the last issue of the Pentecostal Holi
ness Faith. Goq says, "Cry aloud, spare
not, •lift up thy voice ilike a trumpet, and
show my people their transgression" (Is.
58: 1), and we feel that we have been silent
''too long. One trouble with the profess�d
. Christian world today is that the ministers
Ill., to cost, when completed, $1,500,000.
president of a Methodist college in Okla
began cotnpromising to get more me1nbers,
homa City in one corner of the room in And some unbelievin gThomases of our day
or to gain favor, or in fear, and things
have gone from bad to worse. Some may incense was burned to a Chinese idol. say we don't need miracles and the Bap
tism of the Holy Ghost and the super
, say "calamity howler," but not so, there is
Let llh quote from .The Campus the fol natural power of God in these days. We
danger ahead, and we need to have our
need God, we need the power of God as
eyes wide open, and our faces set Zion lowing � scription of the decorations for
ward. Movements that in the beginning the party: "The rooms which were deco definitely manifested in our midst as they
rated with chrysanthemums and autmnn did in the days of old. It is a time to
denounced sin. and maintained clean doc
trines and clean lives, now tolerate sin in foliage· ,wcte lighted with rose-shaded seek the Lord. And while we are at it:
various forms. The good movements of lamps. Incense burned before a Chinese we might mention that too many professed
yesteryears are now dominated by carnal idol in one corner of the living room." .Pcntcco;;tal folks are letting dmrn allll tak
This appeared in., The Campus, Nov. 22, ing on some of the fashions and foolish
minds that tolerate dancing, card playing,
ness of the world. Too many rings, flowers
theater going, etc. Some even tolerate 1923. Read that again; and get down on
your knees and ask God to have mercy and furbelows to become genuine holiness
drinking, and some have trnnsplanted some
and Pentecost. Of all people we ought to
of the devil's institutions to the church on America and so-called professed Chris
keep clean and live clean. Shall we keep
of
tianity.
It
is
enough
to
stir
the
souls
floors,
such
as
movies,
and
banqueting,
and
�,
the faith, or will· it be necessary for God
"pool tables. etc. The fasting time has real Christians, that many of our churches
to raise up another people who will? As
been turned to banqueting... 'fhe fire is out are being dominated,by infidels and skep·
of the pulpit and pew and i:,s in the base tics. A party given in America supposed,y Pentecostal people let us consider our ways
a bit and see if we can't find some ground.
hy Christian people at a supposed gath
ment stoves. Amen and hallelujahs and
glory to God, is strange language to many ering of a Christian purpose and then burn for improvement.
so-called Christian bodies. The men chew ing incense to a Chinese idol and pro·
.... ;,m'irl smoke and opit and the women powder
fessing to worship the God in heaven.
Coffeyville, Kan. - Started missionary
l\fay God help us. Can the tribulation be
:and paint. In many homes you will find
the Bible covered over with the newspa very far away? There are said to be more. meetings almost two months ago. First'
than 40 heathen temples in the United
pers, novels and dust. Many of the minis
collection $2.20; second collection $9.25 .
., tcrs are advocating evolution, and many are States where incense is burned to heathen with an extra Christmas collection of
, . tar,;tcd with skepticism. some even deny- idols. On the Pacific coast are seve�l Bud
$11.25. Our next regular night is tomor':.
ing the vital truths of the Gospel and go dhist temples ,and idol� arc for sale not
right ahead blindly leading the Mind. On
only on the coast cities, but also even in rbw night. Expect collections to keep
· Classen Boulevard. Oklahoma City, Okla.,
Oklahoma for a- few cents. Detroit has a growing. I an1 getting a stronger mis
sionar.y spirit at each meeting, for which
in Novemher. 1923. at a party given durMohammedan mosque. A Bahai temple
I praise God.-T. E. Rhea.
•; ing the season of the installation of a
(heathen) · 1s being erected in Wimette,

tui n rncre a;tain snm,, t; ,, ,,,
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a worn-out '80-acre sand hill farm than
they arc about a mansion in heaven.

:

The wise man builds for eternity. It's
the foolish man that puts his all on the
sand.

i MUSINGS i
DANT. MUSE ·

:

♦
♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦�♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
WANTED---J\fore preachers of the John
the Baptist variety.

Som·c folks arc p-rcach-ing when , they
ought to be plowinl4-others arc plowing
when they ought to be to preaching.

Too many churches are filled with unrc
generated men and women.
1

The following was sent in for this column by our dear friend, T. E. Rhea of
Coffeyville, Kans.:
·· If we want to be something we've got
to do something. If we want to be noth
ing, then do nothing.

7

is needed to get into some
All t
. churches·· is a "shake-hands" with the
preacher-but to get into heaven you must
.be born again.
"The whole town is going Pentecost,"
in substance is what some say. But say,
}Jrother, we have yet failed to see the town
or place or people where it' "all" went
in for Pentecost,
"Strait is th� gate ,and narrow the way,
which lea<leth unto life, and few there be
that find it,"-so the Lord tells us. But
nowadays they are trying to blast away
the foundation posts. and make a wide
gate, and a broad way, but you will find
the gate is still strait and tlie way narrow.
"Before ( was afflicted I went astray,"
said David--and can you see some of the
whys of afflictions nowadays?
It was a custom amongst the Ishmaelites
to bedeck themselves, even to their camels,
with jewels and rings, and ear rings, etc.
And Ishmael seems to have some great
grand-children these days in the United
States.
An unequally-yoked-combination. A jew
el-bedecked Christian.
Th� scrprnl be:snilet! Eve into partak
ing of the forbiclden fruit, and he seems
to haw beguiled some of her descendants
into thinking that God failed to properly
finish the creation-and they are adding
lhe face-paint.
Too much so-called reformation-when
we need re-gen-er'-a-tion.
It's hard to get men to realize that
THEY have to <lie.
Certainly if you live careless through the
<lay and pray little and worship little-
you can"t get blessed up like that whole
,;ouled, clean, shouting saint of God does. ·-·

...

Some - folks are more concerned about

That Christian man that will sit in his
scat, or stand around, or put his hat on and
go home when an altar call. is made is a
stumbling block before the eyes of sinners.
At it, all at it, always at it, is the way
to win it.
If you want to starve your soul starve
your pastor. If ·you want to feed your
soul, feed your pastor.
If you want to have a little revival give
little. If yoti want to have a good revival
give much.
If you want ·trouble rob God.
want success pay God.

If you

SONG BOOI{S

·
Song Boo-ks! Yes, we can St1pply you with the following Winsett Song Books. His Voice in
.,,_nd
Song,·
.
c
Revival Power an� Glory at 3..
cents each or -$3./ 5 per dlozen.
They arc splendid books. A later
·, Songs•
and popuI a1.. song_ b00 1< IS
of the Commg Kmg. It sells at
25 cents each, or $2.75 per dozen.
book just pub�
A
. new \Vinsett
· sy-mmcr
·IS Songs O f
1IS 11ccl . tI11s.
Old-T1mc Power. It sells at 35
cents or $3.50 per dozen. This is
indeed a splendid book with bC?th
old and new songs. Plenty of 111vitati.on ·songs in this book. Order from Dan T. Muse, 526 W.
·
CalI.forn1a, Oklahoma c·t
1 Y, Okla
·

to \.Vagoner the 6th of September and
took charge of the Church as it had ,
been a;;signecl to us at the Confer
·encc. We met Bro. Finkenbinder, the
former pastor, in Okmulgee as we
came from the City over here. He
told. us that" the church here was in
an awful shape, and he told the truth,
but we .came on in the name of the
Lord. When we arrived here and
saw the old dilapidated building (it
hadn't had a bit oi paint on it since
Bro. \Vaterfield painted it when it was'
built), the choir room would le,ik evefY t ime it rained. The congregation
was srnall. \.Vhen I saw the co-nditons
and how malice and hatred crept in
I wept much before the Lord, and
God heard my weeping and prayers.
\.Ve told the church that we wanted
the building painted and the choir
room re-covc'r·ed, ii it cut 'us short
on support. We worked and prayed
to that end. The choir room is cov
ered, the church painted and it all
paid for, thank God. Then we began
to pray for a revival and told the
folks that the Lord was going to sen,1
it. The saints all joined us in prayer
also in works. Some of the saints
began to ask each others forgiveness.
The spirit of fellowship has been re
stored to a gre·at extent. T he entire
chnrch prayed for the _Lord to· give
us the preacher he wanted us to
have for a revival. Every one we
tried to glet something turned up
that we _couldn't get them, until one
day we felt led of the Lord to write
Lon Wilson. He gave us a date and
God gave us a revival, for which we
praise Him. There was something
over 20 conversions, about 6 sa'ncti
) fied and 2 received the Holy Ghost
according to Acts 2 :4. One old man;
about 75 years old, whom the devil
had deceived for over 40 years and
made him believe he· couldn't _.get•'
saved. but Goel wonderfully saved him,
praise Goel. One woman who had
planned to commit suicide came .to
church the night before she was go
ing- to commit suicide the next <fay.
The women almost pulled her to the
altar. and Goel wonderfullv savecl her.
Tll'e next night He sanctified her, and
the next Sunday I looked out and saw
her and her hus'hand· and all the chi!dren coming to Church and Sunday
School. Tha� night her husband got
--':,savccl, and mght before last she got
a wonderful. anointing for t.l;)e Ho!y
_ God for what salv,1Ghost. Praise
tion has meant to that home and for
what God is doing for the chnrch at
Wagoner. \71!e start a young p·e�ple�
prayer me_etmg next Tue_sday n_1ght.
Prav for 1t. that God will set 1t. on
fire· for. Hir:1· God blessed Bro. Wilson while 111 our midst. and all the
ncople h_ere _ l �ve him and fe;l that
hesixme l!1 DIVlnc order. fdon t consider that pastoral work is mv calling-. bnt I want to do.my b:est for God
and the chmch while I am pastor.
Bnt. oh, how my heart Jongs to be
on the evangelistic field aeain. Yon
that pray, nray for me. Pray that I
mav fight the g-ood fight of faith, and
make it through to the celestial city.
I love Goel and His people.,., .Your
·-'
brother in Christ.
0. C. WILKINS

.::\>

i

REVIVAL AT WAGONER
Wagoner, Okla., Jan. 7.-We came
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Eastman, Okla.
Had a good
meeting, everybody seemed to
Pray for
Goins Sunday night. Although there , enjoy 'themselves.
was no· one prayed through, I .feel
me and mine. Your brother.
that the meeting was not in vain.
. CE KENNEDY
They have only a small band at that
place, but they are all true gold. It
• is the first place that I have ever been
p_ermittcd to go that I could feel that
J\!cLoud, Okla.-1 am mailing this 50
all professed really were filled with
cenis for a year's subscrition to the Pen•
the music of heaven. Glory to God.
tecostal Holiness Faith. I need it in my
..If every church that professed Pent·e
honre.-Ruth Williams.
cost would measure up like that one,
I feel there would be hearts hungry
ing after God, and souls crying out
to be filled with the Holy Spirit. Let
Lebanon, Okla.-f am sending you 50
us pray and hold one another up to
cents to renew for the Faith paper. I
the throne of grace that God may
abundantly fill and keep us by the -do not want to miss an issue.-S. M. Wag
Holy Ghost. Any one desiring m e for
goner.
a meeting will find me· at Lexington,
Okla., Box 63. I have turn·ed loose
all for Jesus. Out seeking the lost.
Caddo, Okla .....:.Gla<l I am saved and
LONNIJ:il" SMITH
r sanctified and out to work for Jesus.
Glad that Jesus is no respecter of per
sons, He is willing to help all that
Kiowa, Okla.-I am glad that salvation will let Him. Saints, pray for me
is 'free, and that when we get the genuine when it goes well with you.-Allcn
it makes us love t owork for our Mas \Vhite.
ter, praise His name. I feel more like
working for the cause of Christ than ever
before in my life. I love the Church that
Norman, Okla.-This leaves me with '!
. I am pastor of this year. Pray for me determination in my heart to press on. I
that the Lord will give me wisdom to - realize that Jesus will open the way up for
teach them the way of eternal life and me. I have been in _Pawnee helping my
preach Pentecost in its follness. Am saved grandfather with a meeting there. We
and sanctified and the Holy Ghos tabides. had a very good att.endance when the
Glory to God.-A. H. LUCAS.
weather was good. One old man about 85
or 90 got the Baptism of the Holy Ghost
and spake in tongues. Praise the dear
Lord. Dear Saints, pray for me that I
Maysville, Okla.�I want to praise
will get to go on the battlefield for Christ
God for the blessing today and for
and stay. Let us all keep our eyes on
what He is doing for us Just closed
Jesus and nothing else.-Miss Elva Conner.
a week's meeting at the Bryant school
house Sunday night. It looked some. what discouraging. Bro. I-ledges was
11ot able to help much, so it looked
Scipio, Okla.-Today is , Thanksgiving
· Jike a hard pull, but I thank God for
and the day is cloudy and dark, but
the· hard pulls. I feel like that they• praise Goel for being saved and sanctified
will make good pullers out of us if
and baptized with the sweet Holy Ghost.
, we keep on pulling. So I came to
The weather may look dark, but praise
Maysville· on Monday and had not
God, my soul is full of the light and love
been there but a little while until
of Jesus. I was just up at Calvin at the
- asked to go and pray for a woman
quarterly conference, and saw many of the
, .. who was backslidden and sick, and
dear beloved brothers and sisters. Ob, it
· the Lord wonderfully healed both
was food to 'my soul, glory. Yes, I met
soul and body, and the mighty power
my dear cousin, Jannie Derrick, who pray�d
of God was felt by all the saints.
the prayer of faith for .me when I was lll
T11en we started a meeting here. Don't
sin. and Brotherl Dan W. Evans, who
know just how long I will be here,
prayed for me when I was_ sic�. Oh, !�ow
hut will a,k all who read this to pray
it makes our heart leap wllh JOY, but Just
that I mav receive the Holy Ghost.
think when we have stood the tests here
Any one wanting a meeting and think
and at! trials are past, how great it will
my help would do you any good,
he when we will part 'no more, glory to
write me.
God, bless His name forever. Oh, that I
J. M. HOPKINS:
could reach some heart that.is hungry after
Box 243, Henryetta, Okla.
the dear Lord. My s oul is full of joy to
Jesus. Jesus is my healer. So just press
along, glad souls. I a m your brother,
looking for the coming of Jesus.--A. F.
Healdton, Okla. Dec. 27-Well
VanH�rn.
I want to s�nd in my testimony
this brignt morning.· Glad I
have -victory over sin and the
Lindsay, Okla.-! ·pr;aise an� thank
devil, glad I am saved and not the Lord for His.mahy.. blessings to
me. Praise His dear name for full
ost, going- on with a determina and free salvation. It ·is- such a blc�s
ing to know th<1;t we can call C?n Him
don to uold out t0 the end- Just
�>
when we are sick, and He will heal
•
closed_our Christmas meeting at
us. Oh, how I do praise His sweet
Continued from Page 3

name 1 I am so thankful to Him for
saving my soul, sanctifying and bap
tizing me with the sweet Holy Ghost,
which is so much comfort to us, and
my heart's desire is to do His blessed
and holy will. Dear saints, remember
me in your prayers.
MRS. EDMONDSON.
Mt. View, Okla.-1 am sending in a
few lines of praise to my King J csus.
Truly praising Him for salvation that
keeps me from sin and sinning. Praise
Him for svaing me from a life of sin,
sanctiiying me by the blood and bap
tizing me with the Holy Ghost, ai!d
I thank Him for the Pcnt::::::ostal way
-the clean way. Glo1y to God for
the way that makes a man or woman
clean UIJ and live right in this world.
Your sister under the Blood.
OLLIE DODD.·
Hackett, Ark-I want to sound a
note of thanks to my dear Saviour,
He is so good to· me. · He k eeps me
-every day, and gives me victory over
sin. Still saved and sanctified, praise
His name. I want to ask all the saints
to pray for my wife that she may be·
.healed of rheumatism. If any of you
preachers ever pass by Hackett; Ark.,
would ·pc glad to have you stop and
preach for us, as we don't get to hear
the real Gospel very oiten. In passing
by inquire for me on the \Vash Pigg
farm, one mile' southwest of Hackett,
Ark. Haven't been any Pentecostal
preachers here since September. Bro.
'Forguson, from Sulphur, Okl.a., held
a meeting here then, and had a good
• meeting, two saved, one goth the bap
tism, and lots of interest..Everybody
starving for th·e pure Word. Saints,
pray that God will send a real preac;her
here to hand out the whole Gospel.
Pray for me that I may get the Baptism of the Holy Ghost.
W. M. YARBROUGH.

NOTICE
following is a partial list of our
tracts for free distribution: Signs
of the Coming of Jesus, The Auto
mobile, Watch Ye Therefore, On
Boliness, Sanctification, Holiness,
Are You Opposed to Holiness. On
Divine Healing, Healing For All,
Two Questions, (J,od's Answer,
Is It Bible. The Baptism of the
Holy Ghost, Holy Spirit as a Per
son, And They Were All Filled
With the Holy Ghost, (we are out
of others we had it seems). Gen
eral tracts, Immortality of the
Soul, Fig Tree, An Unusual
Prayer Meeting, \,Vagcs of Sin,
,God's vVhosoever, Personal Re
sponsibility, and in Hell He Lifted
Up· His Eyes, A Corning Event,
The Encl of the Journey.

J
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the future. I believe Bro. Neu
kirchner left with the good will
of ne:irh· ev('n:bodv. 0\Jr next
meeting: the Lord ,\;illing.' will be
at Cnion school house some time
in Tulv. Prav for us and have
spc�iaf prayer· for the healing of
wife. Your brother in Jesus,
seeking the lost.
0. M. NEWBY.
Healdton, Okla.-I praise God
for Jesus the Son of God, who
can save from sin and keep saved.
Just closed a meeting at the little
-church at Abner, where Bro.
Crowell is pastor.· They have one
of the best little bands I have
ever preached to. Had a good
meeting with lots of hindrances.
Same saved and two sanctified,
and' lots of conviction. and altar
full of seekers. Pray for myself
and wife, for ;;1ve have a hard bat
tle to fight.
C. E. and M. L. KENNEDY.
Box 765, Healdton, Okla.
Gause, Texas-God bless the
Faith family, the editors and its
readers, We are sending in our
renewal for the paper. This is
a needy place for the Gospel,
please send us some tracts for
districution.
Praise the dear
Lord _for His goodness to His
peo.p le, Yours for Jesus and His
. L V MooRE and WrFE
cause,

I haven't the
Cltrist Jesus,
privilege of going to hear Pen•
tecostal . Holiness preached as
there isn't 11.ny close as I have
heard of, but we meet with good
people that are not of our .faith,
but I believe are God's children,
it isn't so much the name but it
is what we are and what we live.
All that have been washed iu the
Blood of the Lamb are my broth
ers and sisters in Christ Jesus.
'l'his day finds me. under the
Blood.
MRs. S A ADKJSON
Dillard, Olcla.-I am saved,
sanctified and have the proof of
the Holy Ghost in my soul. I
want to tell you of our trip to
Center Hill church where 1Bro.
and Sister Gaither are locateg as
pastors, There were five of us
the car and it rained nearly all
the way. We went through much
sand, waded one creek, got· lost
on the wrong road and did not
get there until oclock Saturday
morning, Praise God the Lor�
was with us and He piloted us
through. We found Bro. and
Sister Gaither doing good work.
They have a nice little church
aml the people there sums to
love them the same as we do. •
God is blessing them and their
work, good �service Saturday
night and Sunday, there were
three healed and we all got the
blessing shouting ancl talking in
tongues. Oh it was good for us
__ all to be thttre. Bro. Gaither
was our pastor last year and we
have a very warm place in our
hearts for them. Praise God.
MRS. ELLA CoLIBERT
0

Oklahoma City, Okla.-I sure
enjoyed reading those good let·
ters from tho saints, it is just
like going to church to read the
Faith, glory to God I am on my
wav this m0rning-, have no desire to turn back just want to go
' on and be a soul winner for Jesus. Oh how I praise God because He saved my soul from sin
sanctified anc4 Baptized me with
the Holy Ghost, praise His dear
Chandler, Okla.-Greetings in
name. May God bless the saints Jseus' na1?1e.
have had son:c
every where and the editors of severe trials m the past six
the .B'aitb is my prayer. Your months, which almost robbed me
of the blessing, and which is
sister in Jesur.
more than common of the
nothing
Mr'\_ F M STEELE
one that has to fight the battles.
Almost alone, but thank God, He
Cag_a_r_, -0-k-la·.rI am glad I am said His grace is sufficient. Can
enjoying old•ti. \; salvation, the we o·ive
up? No! Will I give
0
kind that picks us up out of sin up? No ! The love of Goel is still
and places our feet on the Rock shed abroad in my heart, and the

!

-�

1

spiritual connection has never
been disconnected yet. So, dear
sainb. r am still fighting sin and
the devil. Praise God for the
blessing just now. Dear saints,
the wickedness of this world is
fasting leading up .to the coming
of Jesus. High living, seeking
worldly amusements, socials, pro
fcssint; a form of godliness and
carrying r;od's name in vain as a
cloak to hide their sins, and coun
terfeit religion, and others things.
He tells of wars and rumors of
wars _that have been , all along
through the ages past. He then
tells of a time of a great multi
plicity of wars, just prior to His
coming, as one of the things that
point.s to His coming. But he
then· says, "but he that shall en
dure unto the end shall :be saved."
He then tells of the leading sfos
of Noah's clay will be the lead
ing sins of the clay just before
In Luke 17·:we
Jesus comes.
_read: "they did eat, they drarik,
they married wives." So we sec
that eating and drir/king were
some of the leading sins of that
day. vVe only have to look around
a little to see that there is execs-,
sive eating and drinking today :· 1
It is estimated that the number
.of divorces granted are increas�
'inf.! over seven times as fast as
th� population. We grant one di
vorce for every ten marriages.
But we·are to remember that we
are told that when these things
begin to come to pass lift up your
heads and rejoice, for your re
demption clraweth night. Jesus'
was telling the· Disciples of a
number of things that was com
to pass. The redemption here
mentioned was the catching away,
of the saints. Won't that be a
happy time! \Vhen our trials are
past, and temptation be no more,
and Jesus calls us home, praise
God. I feel more determined to
day to fight the battle of sin than
ever. I feel that Goel has placed
the responsibility on me stronger
than ever. Pray for me that Goel
will keep me and use me to His
hono-r and glory. · Your brother
in Jesus.
OSCAR MANNING.
"And ye shall r�ceive power, after that
the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye
shall be · witnesses unto me * "' *
unto the uttermost part of the earth."--'-·
Acts 1:8.
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good name
Robs me of that v.:hich not en
rid1es him,
And makes me poor irideed,"Gospel Mission Press.

------

I

ranks. to obliterate the encm,·.
�FL\ \V�E DEND CHl'RCH. T ra Fahnestock.

(4) A fourth way of commit
ting this gross offense is to tell
.
the most objectionable part of
T am glad that T quit the sin
anything affecting the reputation
.ning business, for "the wages of
of another and omit the less ob
vVarsaw, 1''1u.-Praising God · sin is drath'' (Rom. 6:2�). As
jectionable: whereas, if both sides for victory just now. Hallelujah! I see ·people going on in sin it
of the matter were dearly ex T thank }Jim for the love light grieves my soul and as I cry out
plained and set in· the proper that beams in nw · soul, for the in beh;ilf of them it seems that
light, the ·person concerned would sweet peace and· glad· tiding·s, someth;ng tells me that the time
not be so severely censured. If praise His name! The light that of the Gentiles is almost over.
we should place all of the blame shint�s out of tlw darkness out Oh, gi'.ce ns more pious saints,
upon another, when at the same shines the sun. Oh, ho,v wonder those ·that will stand when the
timC' we were conscious of being ful! ?vh Christ who died for me. battle gets hot; men that are un
somewhat faultv in the matter, 1 love Hin1. He has done so much movable; women that are real
we would be to· that exterit slan for me. Saved. sanctified and virgins for God. May. the good
dering our neighbor.
seeking the 1-lo!y c-;host, praise Lord help us to lift up holy hands
( 5) A person is also a slanderer His iiame ! I love Pentecost, the without wrath or doubting, Oh,
who m;ikes a practice of carry wav of hofo1e,3, because it who will stand on that great day?
ing news, repeating rumors and cleaned me up; it's an humble Those that have been washed in
circulating evil reports. viz.': who way, a clean way and a holy way, the Blood of the Lamb.
'vVho
;has backslidden, who· is cooling ·bless God. I am so glad that I will go as the Bride? Only thos_e
off, what churches have had a ever learned the wav.
Thank that c;rn qualify: those that are
lawsuit. a split, etc., etc.
God that He ever l)lessed the decked with the great pearl that
(6) ! A final way of becoming setd of Abraham. that His prom the man went and sold all of his
guilty of slander is, to speak of a ise covered the Gentile race, and small ones and brought the great
persori's faults to others before to those that are afar off. The pearl of salvation, ,;vhich means
speaking to them. How unfair it Lord sure!.,, was with the saints Jesns, the one that is the rock of
js to condemn a man before hav here Sund:ty night. He truly was offense, a stone of stumbling.
ing heard ·his side of the case. and in their midst, that rushing of David said, "He is the rock of my
thus giving him a chance to clear mighty wind was there arid it salvation." Are you living the
Even the unsaved filled the house. four or six on life?. Have you been paying your
himself!
judges will not condemn a man the floor at one time. including tithes? Do· .vou ever send in a
until they hear his side of the mvself. Several under the powc:-, missionary offering? Do you sup
case.
S�relv. it was THIS IS THAT. port vour pastor? Are you dea
The Bible says: "Tvioreover if Praise God. One sister got the cons -doing your part? Can the
thy brother shail trespass against Holy Ghost as in A.cts 2 :4. Bro. preacher can\ all the load alone?
thee, go and tell him his fault be Lon vVilson held us a revival in. You know Paul says, "Study to
tween thee and him alone; if he lVIarch and it is still going on. The shew yourself approved unto
shall hear thee, thou hast gained Lord sure used him in giving out God." Study your discipline. Are
thv brother. But if he will not His Word, bless His name, and we going tc) come to church ev
he".ir thee, then take with thee tonight I have a determination to ery Sunday and confess that we
pn or two more, that in the mouth go all the way with Jesus. The know we are not doing what we
of two or three witnesses every devil tried to artlict me, but I should year in and year out? An
word may be established. And if have a royal teicphone and I honest confession is good for the
he shall 11eglect to hear them, tell called the Great Physician and soul, but your soul can't live on
it unto the church; but if he neg He came and took mv aches and confes�.ion'.s, neither can the paslect to hear the church, let him pains away. R.e;:.der; there isn't . tor and his familv. You will sav,
be unto thee as an heathen man anything nicer than to have a well, we just ca;1•t get anythir1g
and a publican." And even to a royal telephone and you can get ahead. Do you know what is the
publican, we owe the Golden one. Just pay the price. It is matter? You are cursed with a
Rule.
easily purcha�ed .. You can get it curse. vVhy, you have robbed Goel
Reader, will the sorrowful eyes on credit, but you will have to ( Mal. .3 :8-9). Oh, give us faith
and the accusing, tearful, troubled clean up. Praise God for the way that will not shrink, Though
gaze of a slandered fellow-being of holiness (Isaiah 35 :3). No pressed by many a foe; that will
haunt you on your death-bed, and ,wonder Isaiah said, "with His not tremble on the .brink of pov
· fill your last hours with regret? · stripes we are healed'" (Is. 53 :5). ertv or of woe. That will• not
Glory to God tonight I am · mu'nnur or ,complain beneath the
·"Good name, in man and woman, healed.
I was reading Bro. chastening rod, but in the hour
ls the immediate jewel of their Evans' piece about the camp of grief and pain can lean upon
souls.
meeting. How it makes my heart its God. Lord, give us such a
vVho steals my purse, steals ache to be in the work fo,r the faith as· this. And then whate'er
··· trash, 'tis something, nothing, Lord.
Pray that I mav be a may come, \Ve'Il t2-ste e'fn here
'Twas mine : 'tis his, and has been blessing to others, and that I may the hallowed bliss of our eternal
slave· to tliuusauds.
deliver th_e message as 1-:le would home. (Copied.)
But he that filches from me my have me, as I am included in the
B. M. JONES.

